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Russell & Schur2man by R. Y. Schureman" 
for Orlo M. Hobbs, Charles w. Hobbs, 
and MIles P. Nesbitt dba Hobbs 
Trucking Company; Knapp, Gill, 
Hibbert & Stevens by Karl K. Roos, 
for Hurst Concrete Produces Inc., 
respondents. 

S2rgius M. BOikan, Counse~and 
. E. H. Hjelt, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ----..- ...... -
On September 3, 1959 the Commission instituted~an 

.' .' 

investigation on its 0Wl'1 motion against Orlo Me Hobbs, Charles 

W.. Robbs" and Miles P. Nesbitt, dba Hobbs Truck:tng Company (Hobbs) ~ 

and Hurst Concrete hoduets (Hurst).. Hobbs was charged lolith 

violating the Public Utilities Code by charging., demanding" 

colleetin&, or rec~iving a lesser compensa.tion for the transporta

tion of property than the applicable charges prescribed by the 

Commission, or by engaging in the device of extending. credit· to

Hurst in vio1at:ion of Item 250-A. of 1m no. 2. :Public hearing was 

held befor~ Exllminer Robert Barnett at: Los Angeles on October. 15, 

1969.. On that date the matter was submitted subject to the filing 

of briefs, which have been~eceived. 
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St:aff Evidence 

\ 
I 

A Commission staff transportation representative 

testified as follows: He was assigned to examine the records 
" 

of Hobbs for all of the transportation performed during a particu-

lar period of time. During his examination of those records he 

discovered that there was a substantial amount of money unpaid 

for transportation by Hobbs for Hurst. He mentioned this. matter 

to Mr. Nesbitt,. a partner in Hobbs, who told him that shortly 

after Hobbs had begun servitlg Hurst in c3rly 1967 the Hurst 

account became delinquent. Hobbs then set up a special accounting 

procedure to keep track of the transportation performed for Hurst, 

and the delinquen~ eherges. Mr. Nesbitt stated that he was aware 
1/ . 

of the fact that Item 250-A of MRX· ~!o .. 2- prohibited carrying 

delinquent accounts, but to retain the business it was necessary 

to continue in this manner.. Mr.. Nesbitt told him. that each 

operating week Monday through Friday Hobbs would accumulate those 

freight bills that represented the transpor·tation performed for 

Hurst, bind th~ together, total them up and bill Hurst on the 

following Monday. The witness testif1~d that he correlated 

1:..1 Item 250-A states, in part: tt ••• carriers ••• may extend 
credit in the amount of such charges to those who, undertake' 
to pay them, such persons herein· being called shippers, fora 
period of 7 days, excluding Sundays a.nd legal holidays other 
tl~n Saturday half-holidays.... When the freight bill is not 
presented to the shipper on or· before the date of delivery, 
tbe credit period shall run from the first 12 o'clock midnight 
following the presentation of the freight bill. I, 
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checks received· from Hurst i.n payment of Hobbs t s b·illing and 

fO'Und that 'there was an average of a sixty day lapse between 

billing and paym~nt. At the time of the investigati.on there was . 
approximately $22~OOO outstanding in delinquent billing. 

The witness testified that as part of his investigation 

he went to the offices of Hurst in Santa Barbara. At those 

offices he spol(e to William Me Hurst the president of the company .. 

The witne.ss asked for~ and rece1ved~ permission to inspect the 

books and records of Hurst as they related to the transportation 

in this matter ~ From that inspection the witness prepared Exhibit 

No. 10, a list of all payments by Hurst to Hobbs. The witness. 

testified that during the eourse of his investigation Mr .. Hurst 

told him that one of the conditions established for granting this 

account~ not only to Hobbs but anybody else eb.at wanted it~ would 

be that they would have- to participate :tn credit arrangements 

such as this .. 

'!'he witness testifi.ed that during his investigation he 

discovered that on certain occasions two checks were written for 

payment of transportation services that were rendered during one 

period of time. He discussed this matter with Mr. Hurst and he 

testified that Mr. Hurst told him that there were actually two· 

different corporations involved, but that he (Mr. Hurst) would, 

prefer to treat them as one, just Hurst Concrete Produets~ .The 

two corporations are Sierra Western Corporation dOing business 

as Hurst Concrete' Products of Ventura (operating near Oxnard)' 

and Hurst Concrete Products, Inc. (operating from Santa Barbara). 

All records for both companies were in Sant& Barbara. /. 
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'!be witness testified that he examined' all of the bills 

of lading involved in the transportation and fO'Und that none of 

the transp.ortation moved on government bills of lad:Cngnor did 

the government pay any charges involved in the transportation 

herein. 

Another staff witness testified that he made interest 

calculations on balances due from Burst for periods beyond the 

p2riod authorized by Item 250-A of MRT No.2. He based~ his 

computa~10n on the following premises: 

1. Basic interest is applicable to balances August 1) 
1967 tbrough February 28) 1959. 

2. tveigh.ted average outstanding balances were used as 
a basis for computing bs.sie interest. 

3. The rate of 7 p(:.rcent as prescribed by Deer:tng's 
General Laws Act 3757 Section 1 was used. 

4. A reduction of the interest applicable was made to 
give consideration to the requirement of payment of 
all transportation charges within seven days o·f 
presentation of the bill. Nine days was used as the 
~ppropriate grace period in this computation to con
form with the tariff item) and to consider the effect 
of Saturdays and Sundays as an additional effective 
grace period for the payment of chat;ges. Because of 
their small number and calendar irregularity, other 
holidays were not considered. 

Using the premise that the elate of the check was' the 

date of payment) the witness stated that the total interest 

applicable to the delinquent payments would be $2,484. 
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Robbs's Evid~nc~ 

Mr. Nesbitt~ a partner in Hobbs, testified that he was, 

very familiar with the Hurst account, and that he continually made 

efforts to collect the past due charges. As part of' these efforts 

he contacted an attorney in order to determine the feasibility of 

filing legal action to collect the past due charges. Mr. Nesbitt 

said tbat the attorney advised him 1:11at by filing legal action 

probably not more than 50 percent of the charges could be recovered' 

and there was a possibility of forcing Hurst,into bankruptcy-

After obtaining this advice Mr. Nesbitt testified that he took no 

further action toward collecting the account until the staff began 

its investigations. After the staff investigation began Mr. 

Nesbitt was successful in obtain~ four promissory notes signed 
2/ 

by Hurst Concrete Products, Inc7, covering. the past due accounts, 

all of which have been pnid. Also, he told Hurst that the 

account must be kept current or it would be put on a c'ash basis. 

At present the account is current. Mr. N~sbitt testified that:,' 

prior to this case Hobbs had not violated the Public Utilities 

Code nor had h~ received wnrnings £ro~ the Coooission since'its 

inception in business in 1947. He said that the. commodity 

transported for Surst was s.torm drain pipe w~ich was carried to' 

public works projects. , 

~/ Each no~ was in the amount of $S,484.08- at 3 percent 
interest and dated February 2l~ 1969. The notes. were 
payable 60~ 90, 120, and 1S0 days from date, respectively • 
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Hurst's Testimony 

William ~ Hurst, the president of both Hurst Concrete 

Products, Inc., and Sierra Western Corporation, testified as 

follows: '!he commodity transported on the freight bills subj ect to' 

this investigation was concrete Storm drain pipe. This..commodity 

was delivered primarily to public works projects and occasionally 

to subdivisions.. Public works proj ects were subj ect to bids'. :the 

public entiey would call for construction bids and the prtme con

tractor who obtained the bid would, in turn, look for materia.lmen .. 

Surst would bid for a contract with the prime contractor to supply 

concrete pipe for drainage. Occasionally Hurst would, bid to supply 

a subcontractor with that item. Prompt payment for material . 

delivered to public works projects is a problem~ The- practice Of. 

the State of California on public worl~ projects is to-pay all bills 

accrued as of the twentieth of a given month. Payment would 

actually be made to the prime contractors from 15 to 30 days' after 

the twentieth of the preceding. month. !he prime contractors-then-· 

paid the materialmen a few days later. If delivery, to, a public' 

works project was not made until after the twentieth- ofa month, 

payment for that material would not be included in the state's 

remittance until the twentieth of the next month. Therefore, Hurst 

was late in collecting its :'1115. The reason that Hurst is now' able' 

to pay its transportation bills without delay is' because of the 

favorable termination of litigation (not with Hobbs) which improved 

Hurst's financial position. At present Sierra Wes,ter~' CO,rporation 

is a wholly-owned subsicaary of Hurst Concrete Products) Inc. At: 

the time of the 1:ransportation involved herein Sierra ~7estern 

Corporation was solely owned by the witness, who 3.t that time) and 

at present) was the major shareholder ui: Hurst Concrete ~oduCts,Inc. 
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Diseussion 

In its brief Hurst admits that the. und~rlying fac·ts in 

this case are not in dispute. But, Hurst asserts that there are 

three issues in this ease, the resolution of ',any one in Hurst t s 

favor would negate the staff"s ease.. We' will d1scussthese issues 

separately. 

A. Hurst argues that Circle Reference No. 1 in Item No. 

250-A exempts the 'transportation services " under consideration 

from the credit rule. '!'his referencestat"es "that the credit rule 

"will not apply to the transportation of property for the United 

States ~ state ~ C01lXlty or municipal governments." Hurst argues 

that the circle reference should be interpreted' in the l:tght· of 

Item No. 41 of MItT No.2 which exempts the tracsportation of 

property.2! the United States from. the rates established'in ~T 

No.2. Hurst argues that transportation of property 9.! the 

govcrtlXD.ent must have a meaning 'different from transportation of 

propcrey fu the government. That is, property of the government 

(including federal ~ s'tate ~ or local) clearly means property 

belonging to the government, but transportation for the government 

(again~ federal, state, 011:' local) clearly has a broader meaning 

and should include property transported to government works 

projects. The distinction argued for by Hurst· is not persuasive. 

In our opinion the phrase "transportation of 'property for the 

United S·tates, state) county or municipal goverrunentsU refers to 

property either owned or under the control of a governmental 

agency or property which moves under an agreement whereby a 

govermnental agency is responsible for the transportation charges or 
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, ' 

contracts for the carrier's services. No~a 0: these situationo 

is present in this ease. To accede to the interpretation of 

Hurst would make enforcement of the credit rule in tariffs con

taining a provision similar to the circle refere::ice unduly diffi

cult. Govercmental bodies!t federnl, state and loeal!t purehase 

iImnense quantities of goods and services of practica.lly'all types,. 

Where the governmental entity is a shipper, owner 0'£' the property 

being transported, or a debtor, a field examination of a' carrier's' 

shipping documents, receivable register, and payable register 

would normally reveal the government presence. But where that 

information is not in the carrier's doc'Uments, -the carrier itself 

~ght not know if any public agencies are involved. Henee, in 

eases of s~pected credit rule violations, it might well be 

necessary in nearly all instances to' cheek with the shipper and/or 

consignee; and neither might have the necessary information. 

Further, in certain types of transportation such as transportation 

performed by danp trucks, the preponderance of property transported 

is' destined for public works projects. The c'redit rule in those 

tariffs (Nos. 7 and 17, Items 45 and 200 respoctively) has provi

sions identical to the circle reference at issue :£.n this case. 

If the interpretation contended for by Hurst is D.ccepted~ 1tmay 

very well be that the credit rule in MRT Nos,. 7 and 17 will be 

swallowed by the exceptions. 
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B.' Hurst as'serts that intere'st~ if any, which accumulated 

on the transportation charges has been paid. It bases this 

assertion on the fact that the four notes executed by Hurst in 

favor of Robbs and accepted by Hobbs in payment· of the past due 

transportation charges specify that interest shall acc'Umulate at 

the rate of S percent per ann"lJm. These notes have been paid by 

B.1JX'st according to their tenor. Hurst asserts that the legal 

rate of 7 percent applies only when ther~ is no, provision in the 

contract for interest. 

Hurst's argtment misses the point. If the failure to. 

collect transportation charges promptly is a device to evade 

~e minimtlm. rates then the means of remedying the situation is: 

to place the carrier in the position he would be in had" the 

violation not occurred. Obviously, the carrier and the shipper 

cannot by agreement preclude the Commission from making that 

deter.llina.tion. Such a result would permit 'the carrier and the 

shipper to settle their claims for less than the m!nfmumrates. 

If there was a device to avoid minimum rates and if the'remedy 

for such a device is to charge interest a.t 7 percent then. it 

follows that interes~ at 3 percent is not adequate. 

t:b.e Violations ran from -1967 to February 28, 1969. 

In any ease, 

The 3 percent 

no~es were dated Februa:-y 21, 1969.. Almos,t no' part: of the· period. 

of violation was included in the interest coverage. 



The duty of a carri2r to collect the transportation 

charges 't\~thin the time limits presc:ibed by the various minimum 

rate U!riffs is an effective way of preserving the· minim1JI!l rate 

schedule. The shipper must not be allowed to gain any advantage, 

including the advantage that he would gain from the free use'of 

the carrier's money, as a result of the shipper withholding 

prompt payment. To r~edy this situation interest must be alloweo. 

on the amounts delinq-:rent. (See ~ v Holstrom (1968) 261 

cal App 2nd 89,97.) If no 'interest were aliowed then the only 

penalty for credit violation would be against the carrier. This 

does not effectively prevent the shipper from, using. its economic 

power to force illegal credit extensions. There must be d·eterrence 

for the shipper, and allowing interest on delinquent accounts 

provides it .. 

C. Hurst asserts that the Commission has no, jurisdiction to: 

determine damages arising out of a contract to pay money. That 

argument is irrelevant in the context of this case. We are not 

d~termining damages arising out of a contract to pay money, we 

are determining if there was a violation of the minimum rate 

structure and~ if so, what is the proper method of rectifying 

that violation. 

At the hearing Hurst Concrc'Ce Products ~ Inc. argued 

that Sierra Western Corporation could not be bound by this hearing 

because it was not named in the order instituting, investigation 

and did not appear. This issue was not pursued' in Hurst's brief 

but we deem it of enough importanee to discuss it. Hobbs billed 
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Hurs~ Concrete Products in Santa Barbara for all transportation 

performed. ~urst Concrete Products paid the bill by cheeks drawn 

on two accounts; for shipments originating from the OXnard ~lant 

by a check drawn on S~erra Western Corporation dba Hurst Concrete 

Procucts of Ventura and for shipments originating from the Santa 

B.::'\%'bsr.o. plant by a check drawn on Hto:st Concrete Produc ts ) Inc. 

!he order instituting investigation names Hurst Concrete Products 

as a responde?-t; the appearance was made by Hurst Concrete 

Products> Inc. 

We need not determine if Sierra Western Corporation is 

pro~rly before the Commission. In our opinion, even if liobbs 

transported cOtmllooities for two separate corporations) Rurs,t 

Conc=etc ?:-oducts, Inc. undertook to pa.y the shipping charges 

incurred. Thi::; is borne out by the evidence that Hobbs, did business 

with Hurst Concrete Products; Hobbs only billed Hurst Concrete 

Prod't!cts .:.t Santa Barb~a; Hobbs had no separate account for 

Sierra Western Corporation or Hurst Concrete Products of Ventura; , 

!Vi%'. Hurst preferred to treat the- two eorporations, as· one'~ just 

Burst Concrete Products; at the time of the transportation in . 

question Sierra Western Corporation was wholly owned' by Mr. Hurst 

and Mr. Hurst was the major stocldlolder in Hurst Concrete Products, 

Inc.; and, most significantly,. the past due account was £1nal1y 

settled by the issuance of fotlr notes all signed" by Hurst Concrete 

PrO<Iuc'Cs,. Inc. covering the shipments made from the Oxnard p-lant 

and the Santa Barbara plant. From this ev:tdence we conclude that 

)", 
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from the inception of the Hobbs-Hurst shipping transactions Hurst 

Concrete Products, Inc. undertook to pay all shipping charges, 

and was delinquent 10. its undertaking. Therefore,. it should bear 

the burden of such delinquency. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Hobbs operates pur.suant to a.radial highway common 

carrier ~rm1t, a highway contract carrier permit, and a certi.fi

cate of public convenience and necessity. Hobbs has been served 

with MaT No. 2 and Distance Table 6. 

2. Hobbs bas been performing transportation services. for 

Rurst since early 1957. Soon after tae relationship- was entered 

into tb~ Hurst account became delinquent. Hobbs tben set up a 

special accounting procedure to l<eep trae!~ of the transportation 

performed for Hurst, and the delinquent charges. There was an 

average of a 60 days r lapse between billing of charges and the 

payment thereof during the period from August 1, 1967 through 
. , 

February 2$, 1969.. Hurst's outstanding indebtedness never fell' 

below $16,000 and one period was as high as $37,000. App,lying 

a rate of 7 percent on the weighted average outstanding balances, 

after allowing for the appropriate grace period permitted by the 

tariff, and usi.ng the premise that the date of Hurst's- check was 

the oa~e of payment, the total interest applicable to' delinquent 

balances for the period of August 1,. 1967 through February 2S,. 

1969 15 $2,.484. 
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3. Circle Reference No.. 1 in Item Nc>.. 250-A s,tatesthat 

the credit role "will not apply to the transportat1onofproperty 

for the United States, state, county, or municipal governments." 

This exemption does not apply to the transportation involved in 

this ease. 

4. Payment of the shipping charge~ for all transportation 

involved in this ease was \lXldertaken by Hurst Concrete· Products, Inc. 

5. !he failure to collect the lawful tariff charges within 

the period prescribed by law is a device which permits persons to 

obtain transportation for property bet"..:een points within this 

state at rates less than tbe minimum rates established by this 

Commission. 

Conel'USions of Law 

1. Hobbs has violated the provisions of Item No. 250-A of 

MR'I No.2, 5.2ctions 3567, 3668:, and 3737 of the. Public Utilities' 

Code., 

2. Robbs should be ordered to collect from Hurst Concrete 

?reduces, Inc. the sum of $2,484 which is the interest on credit 

extended to Hurst Concrete Products, Inc. in violation of Item 

No. 250-A of MRT No.. 2. 

3. Hobbs should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 of the 

Public Utilities Code in the amount of $:1) 000. 

4. Hobbs should pay a fine equal to the interest on ered:it 

extended to Hurst Concrete Products, Inc., pursuant to Section 

3800 of the Public Utilities Code) in the am01Jnt of $2',484. 
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OR D R R ............. -- ... 
IT IS ORn:zR.ED that: 

1. Orlo M. Hobbs, Charles W. Hobbs, and Miles P'. N~sbitt.· 
\, 

dba Hobbs 'Irucking Company pay a fine of $1) 000 on or, before the 

fortieth day after the effective date of this order. 

2. Orlo M- Hobbs, Charles W. Hobbs, and Miles P'. Nesbitt, 

dha Robbs Trucking Company shall take action, including legal 

action, to collect the interest on credit extended to' Hurst 

Concrete Products, Inc., in violation of Item No. 250-A of l'1R.T No. 

2 in the amount of $2,484, and shall notify the Commission in 

writing ~n consummation of such collection. 

3. Orlo M.. Hobbs, Charles W. Hobbs, and Miles P. Nesbitt,. 

dba Robbs Trucking Company shall pay a fine of $2,484 as provided 

by Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code upon collection of 

said amount from Hurst Concrete Products, Inc. 

!he Secretary of the Commission is directed t~ ca~e 

personal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. . 

The effective date of this order as to each respondent 

shall be tw0nty cUlys after the cot:plction of s~rvicc on the 
respondcut so served. 

I 

Dated at San ~ , Cal:-ifornia, this /7~ 
d f FEBaUAiY 1970 ay 0 ___________ , • 

I 

'>1 ,- -":/ cO'.. . " . :;/ ..... -., .. 
• J'''~A :,~. , ••. , 

... "" I •. , ..... • 

.~ ,,' ::-::-.. -' .' r;<~ 

, "'Coiiiiiiiss1oners 
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